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The passage of the Uruguay Round implementinglegislation representsa naturalopportunity
to review the policy goals of the U.S. import trade laws, to assess how well currentlaws
achieve those objectives, and to explore possible reforms. I argue that there is a variety of
policy concernsjustifying a circumscribedset of importtrade statuses.The relevantU.S. laws,
however,have largely become divorcedfrom such nationalwelfare considerationsand are now
too often a mechanismfor furtiveprotectionism.The UruguayRoundeffected some (marginal)
improvementsbut left the fundamentalstructureof the laws unchanged. I discuss possible
reforms in the final section of the paper.

1. Introduction
As import tariffs have fallen across the world, nontariff barriers have become more important impediments to trade. The use of unfair trade laws, in particular, has increased dramatically over the past two decades-undoubtedly much more dramatically than any increase in
unfair trade itself. In the United States, for example, 233 antidumping cases were investigated
between 1968 and 1978, whereas almost twice that number (451 cases) were investigated between 1980 and 1989.1 Unfair trade laws are also being used more frequently abroad: Figure 1
shows the number of antidumping cases filed by non-U.S. GATT participants since 1980 (note
the apparent counter-cyclical pattern of the series).2
In December 1994, President Clinton signed the Uruguay Round implementing legisla* Senior Vice Presidentand Chief Economist, World Bank, 1818 H Street, NW, Washington,DC 20433, USA;
e-mail JSTIGLITZ@WORLDBANK.ORG.
I thankJohn Anderson,Bob Cumby,Gary Horlick,Michael Meyer,Louise Keely, CarolineLevine, and Michael
Orszagfor helpfulcommentsand/ordata (subjectto the usual disclaimer).I am especiallygratefulfor the contributionsof
PeterOrszag,who developedmany of these ideas with me duringour time togetherat the Councilof EconomicAdvisers
and subsequentlywhile he was completinghis dissertationat the LondonSchool of Economics.The opinionsexpressed
here do not necessarilyrepresentthose of the Councilof EconomicAdvisersor any otheragency of the U.S. government.
'See Dale (1980, Appendix 3, p. 204) and Boltuck and Litan (1991, Table 1-1, p. 2). The discrepancyobtains despite
the difference in time intervals (the first figure covers an 11-yearperiod, whereas the second figure covers a 10-year
period). Adjustingfor the increasedvolume of merchandiseimports during the later period attenuates,but does not
eliminate, the increase. In the earlier period, 11.9 cases were investigatedfor every $100 billion (1987 dollars) of
merchandiseimports.In the later period, 13.2 cases were investigatedfor every $100 billion of merchandiseimports.
Thus, if unfairimportsare assumedto be a constantproportionof total merchandiseimports,therewas still a significant
increasein the use of antidumpingprocedures,even after accountingfor the increasedincidence of unfairtrade.
2
Figure 1 depicts the total numberof antidumpingcases reportedto the GATT Committeeon AntidumpingPractices
minus the numberreportedby the U.S. Only signatoriesto the antidumpingcode within the GATTare requiredto file
such reports,and many countries (including many GATT ContractingParties) are not signatories.In addition,some
signatories(e.g., the EuropeanUnion) do not reportsome cases filed againstnonsignatories.The figurespresentedthus
representa lower bound on the total numberof antidumpingcases filed outside the U.S. Sources:For 1980 through
1988, U.S. GeneralAccountingOffice (1990, p. 16). For 1989 through1993, compilationsbased on GATTreports.
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Figure 1. Antidumping Cases Filed (Non-U.S. GATT Signatories)

tion-the culmination of the eighth round of international negotiations under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). The conclusion of the Uruguay Round seems an appropriate
occasion to review the policy goals of our import trade statutes,3 to assess how well our current
laws achieve those objectives, and to explore future courses of action. This paper is therefore
organized into four sections: Section 2 discusses the appropriate policy objectives of our import
trade laws, section 3 describes the operation of our pre-Uruguay Round statutes, section 4
explores some of the changes effected by the Uruguay Round, and section 5 examines possible
directions for future policies.4

2. What Are the Proper Policy Objectives of Import Trade Laws?
A well-designed set of import trade laws would address at least three crucial economic
policy concerns: dumping, foreign export subsidies, and import surges.5 This section will discuss
such concerns and their impact on national economic welfare.

Dumping
Dumping is conventionally defined as a type of international price discrimination: the sale
of goods within the United States at a price lower than in some foreign market.6 Ironically,
viewed from a static perspective, laws proscribing such international price discrimination prevent behavior beneficial to the U.S. and condone behavior detrimental to the U.S. Consider the
3The unfairimporttradelaws are a subset of the importtradelaws: The importsurge law, for example,does not purport
to addressunfairtrade.
4 In order to focus the discussion, we will concentrateon those laws aimed at restrainingunfairimporttrade;laws that
can result in importrestraintsbut that are primarilyaimed at removingimpedimentsto exports-such as Section 301
will be discussed only tangentially.For a thoroughexaminationof Section 301, see Bayardand Elliot (1994). We will
also exclude laws dealing exclusively with agriculturalconcerns (e.g., Section 22 of the AgriculturalAdjustmentAct)
or environmentalissues (e.g., the Pelly Amendment).
5 There may be otherjustifiablepolicy concerns,like nationaldefense objectives,but they lie outside the purview of this
analysis.
6 For a relatively early analysis of dumping,see Viner's (1923) seminal work. He advocatesthe definitiongiven in the
text.
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example of a monopolistic foreign firm. If there are barriers to trade that facilitate price discrimination, our static welfare is maximized if the foreign firm discriminates when our demand
is relatively elastic and does not discriminate when our demand is relatively inelastic. (Under
conventional assumptions, the price charged to U.S. consumers would be lower than a single
pooled price if our demand is more elastic than foreign demand. It would be higher than a
pooled price if our demand is less elastic than foreign demand.) But antidumping laws prohibit
price discrimination in the first case and not in the second-exactly the opposite of what our
optimal policy should be! Even in more complicated static cases (for example, oligopolistic
competition) with domestic producers, dumping is still frequently welfare-improving.7
From a static perspective, then, dumping by foreign firms frequently seems to make us
better off. But there are two reasons to be wary of the predictions of the static perspective and
thus two legitimate reasons for policymakers to worry about dumping: predatory pricing and
new trade theory effects.

Predatory Pricing
Economists have long recognized the possible welfare losses caused by predatory pricing,
in which a firm intentionally drives down the market price in order to force other firms out of
the market.8 Compared to the counterfactual of no predatory behavior, consumer surplus is
higher during the predation period (since the price is lower) but then lower in the subsequent
period (since, if the predation is successful, market power and the price are higher). After
discounting and integrating appropriately, it is certainly possible that consumer surplus will be
reduced by predation. Does economic theory offer policymakers any guidance in assessing the
likelihood of such losses?
The theory of predatory pricing has evolved substantially over the past decade.9 The older
Chicago view is that predatory pricing is unlikely to occur, largely because in most situations
it is implausible for firms to expect such a strategy to generate positive (discounted) profits.
According to this view, the predation period may have to be relatively prolonged and costly.
Entry during the later period, furthermore, is likely to dissipate any incipient rents. The implication is that predatory pricing is rarely a profitable activity and therefore should rarely be
observed. New developments in industrial organization theory, however, suggest a somewhat
less sanguine perspective: They posit a variety of ways in which predators can prevent entry
and thus protect the rents accruing during the second stage. The strategic entry deterrence
literature, for example, presents models with irreversible investment, in which firms can deter
entry by building excess capacity or investing in advertising. Such activities can be expensive,
but they may make predatory pricing a profitable strategy by protecting the second period rents.
Alternatively, predatory pricing itself can be a deterrent to entry: Such behavior may create a
reputation for craziness and irrational behavior, and this reputation may dissuade potential rivals
7 See, for example, Branderand Krugman(1983). In general, a domestic welfare gain from foreign dumpingmay be
more likely if we are net importersof the product.In partialequilibrium,the net importassumptionensures that the
consumersurplusgain from a lower price dominatesthe domestic producersurplusloss in the marketfor the imported
good. But mattersare more complicatedonce other marketsare included in the analysis (assumingnonseparabilityof
utility across commodities)and in a dynamiccontext.
8 Such concerns are only germane in an imperfectly competitive environment:Within a perfectly competitive world,
antitrustissues are obviatedbecause free entry obtainsby assumption(ensuringzero profitsin equilibrium).
9 For an overview, see, for example, Baker (1989).
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from entering in the later period. Either way, a predatory pricing strategy may be more attractive
to firms than the Chicago view would suggest.
If predatory pricing actually occurs, a foreign predator may reduce domestic welfare more
than a domestic predator ceteris paribus for at least two reasons.10 First, a predatory strategy
will be adopted only if it generates expected discounted profits in excess of the cost of exercising
the option to undertake the predation."l Thus, monopolization of a domestic market by a foreign
producer creates an expected domestic welfare loss both from the deadweight loss (as in purely
domestic cases) and from the expected present discounted value of the differential profits accruing from the strategy, which represent an expected transfer of rents from domestic consumers
to the foreign producer. Second, labor is usually thought to be relatively mobile within a
country-especially in the United States-but relatively immobile between countries. If workers
in the firm that is attacked have skills specific to the industry, the transfer of production to the
predator firm generates more domestic dislocation (in terms of unemployment mismatch) if the
expanded production occurs abroad rather than at home. This seems more likely if the predator
is a foreign firm rather than a domestic one.
Predatory dumping may thus be a legitimate policy concern. But it is important to note
that dumping, as conventionally defined, is neither necessary nor sufficient for predation in
practice. Predation can occur even if the price is higher in the U.S. than abroad (if the U.S.
price, for example, would have been even higher, relative to the foreign price, in the absence
of the predatory behavior). And price discrimination across national boundaries can be nonpredatory (if, for example, elasticities of demand for a firm's product vary across countries). To
foreshadow the discussion in section 3, I should also stress that a U.S. price below the foreign
exporter's average cost is neither necessary nor sufficient for predation. Predation is possible
even if the price is above the predator's average cost (if, for example, the price is below both
the prey's marginal cost and the predator's short-run profit-maximizing price'2). And prices
below average cost-or even below short-run marginal cost-are not prima facie evidence of
predation (see section 3).
New Trade Theory Effects
The new trade theory suggests that there may be a limited number of cases, involving
some sort of nonconvexity and imperfect competition, in which protection of the home market
affords a firm first-mover advantages, facilitates dynamic learning effects, or generates other
benefits.l3 I should note, however, that it is not obvious that outright protection of the home
market, as opposed to subsidization, actually bestows any new trade theory advantages on
10This does not
necessarilysuggest that policymakersshould be disproportionatelyconcernedabout internationalcases,
however.The presence of a foreign producerin the marketmay indicate that the environmentis less conducive to a
successful predatorystrategy,thus invalidatingthe ceteris paribus assumptionabove, if, for example, it indicatesthat
entry by other foreign producersis relatively easy in the particularmarket(i.e., because importbarriersare low). In
other words, internationalpredationmay be both more deleteriousand less likely.
" Predationis an irreversibleinvestmentundertakenin an environmentof uncertaintyand thus has an option value that
must be accounted for in the firm's predatorystrategy.For an introductionto the options approachto irreversible
investmentunderuncertainty,see Dixit and Pindyck (1994).
12 In this
example, there are efficiency benefits to the predationprocess (the predator'smarginalcost is below the prey's
marginalcost, assumingthe predator'smarginalcost is no higher than her averagecost). But these efficiency benefits
must be comparedto the distortionsinduced by the predator'sincreasedmarketpower in orderto reach a conclusion
as to whetherthe predationincreasessocial welfare.
13 For basic introductionsto the new tradetheory, see Krugman(1986) and Helpmanand Krugman(1989, Chapter5).
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domestic firms.Undera protectionistpolicy, the domestic firmobtainsa largershareof a smaller
market (assuming a downward-slopingdomestic demand curve). Whether or not protection
produces new trade theory benefits for the domestic firm thus depends on the specific form of
the relevant new trade theory effect, the effectiveness of the protection in excluding foreign
firms, and productdemandparameters(see Branderand Spencer 1984; Krugman1984).
Protectionismmay not producenew tradetheory benefitsin all industries,but the potential
gains in some industriesraise complex policy questions. In particular,in a new trade theory
world, the strong (conventional)form of predationmust be supplementedby a weak form of
predation,in which the foreigner's objective is to acquire or appropriaterents from domestic
firms ratherthan to drive them out of business.14The weak form of predationsuggests that
antidumpinglaws could potentiallyboost nationalwelfare either by allowing domestic firms to
gain new tradetheory advantagesor by preventingforeign firms from obtainingthem.
Foreign Export Subsidies
In the majorityof cases, it is in our nationalinterest to welcome subsidized exports from
other countries. Such subsidized exports most frequentlyoccur in industriesin which we are
net importersso, at least from a partial equilibriumanalysis of the market for the imported
good, the consumer surplus gain from any price decline exceeds the producersurplus loss.15
Thus, economists often argue that we should be grateful for the gift, perhapseven sending a
"thank-younote," as one tradescholarglibly put it (Jackson 1989, p. 251; also see Dixit 1987).
But there are two reasons to temper our general enthusiasmfor subsidized imports: the new
tradetheory (again) and global welfare maximization.
New Trade TheoryEffects
The new tradetheory suggests that there may be some cases in which export subsidization
could raise nationalwelfare and reduce welfare in the importingcountry (Branderand Spencer
1985). In this case, countervailingduty laws (which countervailsubsidiesthatpromoteexports)
can be useful in preventingforeign firms from gaining a first-moveradvantage.Similarly,multilateraldisciplines and foreign countervailingduty laws can mitigate the incentives for us to
try to gain such an advantage.
Global WelfareEffects
Even within the conventionalparadigmof perfectly competitive markets,the existence of
countervailing duty laws could be beneficial from a global welfare perspective. Such laws
attemptto counteractthe effects of export subsidies and thus may dissuade misguided policymakers from grantingthe subsidies in the first place.16Put anotherway, subsidies that distort
the trade flows consistent with comparativeadvantagereduce global welfare (again, assuming
14In a Cournotmodel, for example, a reductionin one firm's marginalcost can result in an increasein its share of the

market,even thoughthe second firmdoes not vanish. So if the foreign firm'smarginalcost is reducedbecause of new
tradetheory effects, it can capturea largershareof the rents in the marketeven if it does not drive the domestic firm
out of business.
15From a differentbut equivalentpartialequilibriumperspective,our terms of tradeimprove.In generalequilibrium,the
impacton social welfare may be more complicated(e.g., if utility functionsare not separableacross commoditiesand
if cross-elasticitiesare significant).
16 The laws may also discouragerent-seekingbehaviorfrom firmseager for the subsidies.
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a perfectly competitive world). Countervailingduty laws may be useful in discouragingsuch
behavior.The problem is that the U.S. has to threatento shoot itself in the foot in order to
ensure that others do not shoot themselves in their respective feet. We can only hope that the
threatis credible enough that we will not have to execute it (and hence ourselves).
A final subtlety concerning countervailingduties is the treatmentof externalities.Global
welfare may be boosted by governmentsubsidies that encourageactivities with positive externalities (e.g., researchand development [R&D] and other activities). And to the extent that the
externalitiescross national boundaries,our national welfare may be raised by foreign government subsidies. So there is some motivation for exempting R&D and other similar subsidies
from the countervailingduty laws. At the same time, however, it is often difficult in practice
to distinguisha productionsubsidy from an R&D subsidy.This is the rationalefor the treatment
of R&D subsidies in the Uruguay Round agreement(see section 4): They are protectedfrom
countervailingduties, i.e., are green-lighted,but there are limits on what qualifies as an R&D
subsidy.
Import Surges
With large adjustmentcosts and some form of marketfailure (for example, capital market
imperfections), it may be in the national interest for the governmentto provide a means of
smoothingadjustmentto very large but temporarytradeshocks, basically as a type of insurance
policy, even though such shocks do not representunfairtrade.17The problemwith this kind of
policy is that it is not possible to discern whether a given shock is temporaryor permanent
until well after the shock has hit. Since policies that impede adjustmentto permanentshocks
are likely to be welfare-reducing,the optimal marketsurge policy must comparethe (potential)
benefits of providing insuranceagainst temporarysurges to the (probable)costs of preventing
or delaying requiredadjustmentsto permanentshocks.
Whetheror not the marketsurge laws provide a direct economic net benefit to the country,
they can be supportedon political economy grounds. Some level of insurance seems to be
necessary to make a free traderegime politically acceptable,and thus a marketsurge protection
law may be required to obtain the overall benefits of a liberal trading regime. The GATT
recognizes this reality in Article XIX, which allows safeguardsto be imposed if unanticipated
increases in importsinflict serious injury on a domestic industry.

3. The Pre-Uruguay Round Trade Laws
The U.S. has an elaborate and comprehensivesystem of trade laws, many of which are
referredto by their statutorynumbers.Sections 201 and 406 address marketsurges,18Section
232 regulates imports that threatennational security, Section 301 deals with foreign tradebarriers and violations of trade agreements,Section 337 addressesunlawful marketingof imports
(such as infringementsof patents), Section 701 governs countervailingduties, and Section 731
17 Available derivativesmarketsare not
18

sufficientto hedge againstlarge importsurges.
The importsurge laws are often referredto as escape clauses or safeguardstatutes.But importsurge laws seems to be
the most accuratedescriptionof their substance.
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is the antidumpingstatute.19My focus here will be the antidumping,countervailingduty, and
marketsurge laws. I will also discuss Section 337 briefly.
Antidumping Laws
The currentantidumpingprocess has two parts:a dumpingcomponentand an injurycomponent. Under the dumping part of the process, the Departmentof Commerce compares the
price in the U.S. to a so-called foreign marketvalue; the dumping margin is then simply the
difference between the foreign market value and the U.S. price. Under the injury part, the
InternationalTradeCommission(ITC)determineswhetherthe importsarecausingor threatening
materialinjury to the U.S. industry. (This injury standardis substantiallyweaker than in the
importsurge laws.) Both dumpingand injury must be found for final duties to be imposed, and
relief must be grantedif both findings are positive.
Unfortunately,our antidumpinglaws no longer have much to do with the preventionof
the strong form of predatorypricing.20Our first antidumpingstatute-the AntidumpingAct of
1916-was clearly aimed at preventing internationalpredatorypricing.21But since the 1921
AntidumpingAct, it has not been necessary to demonstratepredatoryintent or effect, so any
internationalprice discrimination(whetherpredatoryor not) in which the U.S. price is lower
than the foreign price has been proscribed.22
Since the 1974 trade act, the focus of the antidumpinglaws has shifted from preventing
price discriminationto preventing sales below fully allocated average cost.23The mechanism
driving this result is buried deep in the trade statutes.The law defines a hierarchyof methods
for determiningthe foreign marketvalue of a good: the home marketindex (the price at which
the good is sold in the exporter'shome market),the thirdcountry index (the price at which the
good is sold in anotherof the exporter'sforeign markets),and, only as a last resort,constructed
value (an estimate of the exporter'saveragecost).24This hierarchyseems somewhatreasonable.
But the law also stipulatesthat sales below total cost must be disregardedwhen calculatingthe
first two indices if such sales have been made "over an extended period of time and in substantialquantities,and are not at prices which permitrecovery of all costs within a reasonable
period of time in the normal course of trade" (Committeeon Ways and Means 1993, p. 388).
19For some reason, the antidumpingand countervailingduty laws are not usually referredto by their section numbers.
20In the discussion below, all referencesto predatorypricing and predationrefer to the strong form, that is, to price
reductionsintendedto drive other firms out of the market.
21 The law includeda
requirementthat the dumpinghad to "be done with the intentof destroyingor injuringan industry
in the United States, or of preventingthe establishmentof an industry in the United States, or of restrainingor
monopolizingany partof tradeand commercein such articlesin the United States" (Committeeon Ways and Means
1993, p. 417).
22 The legislative historyof the 1921 Act suggests that,despitethe formallanguageof the law, the preventionof predatory
pricingwas still its primaryobjective.As the committeereportstates,the Act "protectsour industriesand laboragainst
a now common species of commercialwarfareof dumpinggoods ... until our industriesare destroyed,whereuponthe
dumpingceases and prices are raised at above formerlevels to recoupdumpinglosses" (quotedin Dale 1980, p. 12).
See also Nivola (1993, p. 31).
23Congressionalhearingsheld in 1968 to consider the KennedyRound antidumpingcodes clearly indicate that protagonists then viewed the preventionof price discriminationas the primaryobjective of the antidumpinglaws. In his
opening statement,for example, SenatorRussell Long is quoted as saying, "The AntidumpingAct ... is designed to
protectagainstthe rankestkind of commercialinjustice-price discriminationby foreign competitors..." (emphasis
added) (Committeeon Finance 1968, p. 1). See also Cass and Narkin(1991, pp. 208-212).
24The
methodologyused in cases involving nonmarketeconomies is different.
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In practice, so many observations are excluded because of this provision that foreign market
value must often be calculated using the constructed value index.25
Prohibiting sales below average total cost precludes many perfectly rational and nonpredatory activities.26 For example, economists have long recognized that profit-maximizing firms
may have sales below average total cost but above average variable cost in the short run.
Furthermore, as Spence (1981) and others have shown, learning curves can induce firms to
forward price at expected long-run marginal cost rather than short-run marginal cost, so prices
below current marginal cost (and current average cost) do not necessarily imply that predatory
behavior is occurring.27 And newer theories suggest other motivations, such as those generated
by irreversible investments, for profit-maximizing firms to price below average variable cost
over some (perhaps relatively extended) periods.28
The pre-Uruguay Round antidumping statutes contained a legion of other serious biases,
some of which were partially addressed by the Round (see section 3).29 For example, individual
transactions in the U.S. were compared to averages abroad and negative dumping margins were
counted as zero, so any dispersion in the time series of prices produced a positive dumping
finding, even if there was no dumping on a transaction-by-transaction basis.30 In addition, the
laws imposed minimum rates for profit (8%) and overhead (10%), regardless of the firm's actual
profit or overhead. This tended to produce a higher constructed value, and thus a higher dumping
margin, for firms with profit or overhead rates under the minimum. And misuse of the bestinformation-available process often meant that useful information submitted by foreign exporters
was disregarded.31 These provisions, as well as numerous others, resulted in positive dumping
margins when no real dumping had occurred.
25The CommerceDepartment'spre-UruguayRound methodologydisregardedall foreign price data and used the constructedvalue index if more than 90% of foreign sales were deemed to be below cost.
26 The Areeda-Turner
predatorypricing criterionrecognizesthat sales below averagetotal cost are not necessarilypredatory (see Areeda and Turner1975, pp. 697-733).
27See
Spence (1981). Spence's model assumesno uncertaintyand a zero discountrate.For a discussionof learningcurve
effects with uncertaintyand a positive discountrate, see Dixit and Pindyck (1994, pp. 339-353).
28See Dixit and Pindyck (1994, pp. 292-293).
29 For more detail on
many of the biases in the pre-UruguayRounddumpinglaws, see the collection of essays in Boltuck
and Litan (1991). The collection also includes an essay by an enthusiasticsupporterof the statutes(see Stewart1991,
pp. 288-330).
30Suppose that sales in both the foreign marketand the U.S. marketoccurredon two dates. On the first date, the good
was sold for $10 in the U.S. marketand for the equivalentof $10 in the foreign market.On the second date, the good
was sold for $5 in the U.S. marketand for the equivalentof $5 in the foreign market.Clearly,there was no dumping;
the goods were sold for the same price on both occasions. But the transaction-to-average
comparisonprocess would
nonetheless have produceda positive dumpingmargin:The averageprice for foreign sales was $7.50, so the second
sale in the United States was dumped, with a margin of $7.50 - $5.00 = $2.50. The first sale in the U.S. had a
dumpingmarginof -$2.50, so that if the two individualmarginswere averaged,the correctanswer (zero) would be
obtained. But instead the first dumping margin would have been set to zero, and the final average dumping margin
would thereforehave been $1.25 (=$2.50/2).
31 A recent article in The Washington Post noted that "the administrativeburden simply of
furnishingthe required
informationwithin the requiredtime in the requiredform to the Departmentof Commercehas become so overwhelmingly difficult that more and more foreign companies are either unable or unwilling to try ... [C]ompaniesof the
statureof Matsushita,SKF,and Toshibafind compliancewith the CommerceDepartment'sdemandsimpossible ... "
(Thompson1994). Not surprisingly,thereis some evidence thatcases thatdid not use informationfromforeignexporters
resulted in larger dumping margins than cases that did. Baldwin and Moore (1991, Tables 701, 703) find that the
averagedumpingmarginfor final determinationsusing informationfrom foreign firmswas 27.9%,whereasthe average
dumpingmargin for final determinationsthat did not use such informationwas 66.7%. In a pooled regressionof all
final dumpingmargins,the dummy variablefor the lack of foreign informationwas positive (0.383), with a t-statistic
of 4.19. But it is unclearwhetherthese results are causal or merely an example of selection bias: It could be that the
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Table 1. U.S. AntidumpingCases by Industry,1980-1989
Industry

Chemicals
Food
Iron and Steel
Machinery
NonferrousMetals
Textiles and Apparel
Other
Total

Numberof Cases Filed

58
16
201
8
16
15
137
451

Source:Boltuck and Litan (1991, Table 1-2, p. 3).

Given the focus on costs and the biases in the process, a dumping finding was almost a
foregone conclusion, especially in the capital-intensive,highly cyclical industriesthat account
for the majorityof dumpingcases (see Table 1). As Lester Thurowhas noted, if "the law were
applied to domestic firms, eighteen out of the top twenty firms in the Fortune500 would have
been found guilty of dumping in 1982" (Thurow 1985, p. 359). From this perspective, it is
perhapsnot surprisingthat a positive dumpingmarginwas found in over 80% of all cases that
reached a final determinationin the early and mid-1980s.32So the dumpingtest often did not
function as a binding constraint.33
Recent research has substantiatedother distortions caused by the antidumpingprocess,
many of which are likely to continue in the post-UruguayRound period. As one perhapspredictable example, empiricalresearchhas found that firms may not have to wait for a positive
final determinationin order to benefit from a dumping suit. Staiger and Wolak (1994b) report
that "petitioningfirms may enjoy importrelief duringthe investigationperiod that amountsto
about half of what they might expect from a positive final determinationand duty imposition"
(Staiger and Wolak 1994b, p. 101). There are several possible explanations for this result,
including the retroactivecalculationand imposition of duties at the end of the investigation(so
that exportersand importershave an incentive to raise prices immediatelyonce an investigation
has begun) and the adverse effect of an investigation on competitive pressureswithin an industry. Whateverthe explanation,the result has been that the antidumpinglaws are becoming
increasingly attractiveto firms seeking protectionagainst imports-and not necessarily unfair
imports.34
Because positive dumping margins are almost always found and because any significant
fall in sales is sufficientfor a positive injury finding (even if most of the fall in sales is caused
by other factors), the antidumpinglaws are now effectively acting like marketsurge statutes,
foreign firms most unfamiliarwith the antidumpingprocess or with the least incentive to comply with that process
were also the ones with the largestdumpingmargins.
32 Murray(1991, Table2-3, p. 46). The figureappliesto cases initiatedafter 1979 and concludedbefore 1986. It excludes
cases that were terminatedor suspended.According to a press report,positive determinationshave been even more
likely recently:An article in Forbes magazinealleges that dumpingwas found in 97% of the cases decided between
1988 and 1992 (see Frum 1992).
33We should note, however, a possible selection bias: The cases in which dumping would not be found may not be
observed as frequentlybecause petitionerscan predict the outcome and thereforea disproportionatenumberof such
cases are not filed. This criticismdoes not seem relevantto LesterThurow'sobservation.
34Between 1963 and 1979, U.S. firms filed 532 antidumpingand countervailingduty cases and 75 import surge cases.
Between 1980 and 1988, they filed over 700 antidumpingand countervailingduty cases andjust 19 importsurgecases
(Hansenand Prusa 1993, p. 35).
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especially for moribundindustries.Indeed, the laws are now sometimes referredto as the baby
201 laws.35This baby 201 tendency is the direct result of provisions within the import surge
laws (like Presidentialdiscretion,a higher injury standard,and the limited durationof remedies)
that are intendedto avert their misuse. In effect, then, the antidumpinglaws are functioningas
an ersatz marketsurge system without the restrictionsintendedto prevent abuse.
Accordingto many analysts,the antidumpinglaws are indeedbeing abused.This is perhaps
most apparentin the filing of harassmentcases intended to impose purely temporarytrade
restraintsand legal costs on foreign exporters(Staiger and Wolak 1994a). Such cases are particularly effective because of the asymmetriesin legal costs borne by domestic plaintiffs and
foreign defendants.The currentchairmanof the ITC has been quoted as saying that he "can
identify areas where there are abuses ... petitionerswhich use the tradelaws purely as aggressive tools, ratherthan as a legitimate response to unfair trade practices."36Staiger and Wolak
(1994b, p. 100) estimatethat 10 of the 338 manufacturedgoods cases adjudicatedbetween 1980
and 1985 were harassmentor process cases-a small number,to be sure, but nonetheless worrisome.
In summary,the antidumpinglaws no longer have very much to do with the prevention
of predatorypricing. Indeed, a recent OECD study examining U.S. dumping cases between
1979 and 1989 concluded that conditions were not even conducive to predatorypricing in over
85% of the cases that found dumping or that were terminatedor suspended before a final
determination.37
It is perhapsworth stressingthat the preventionof predatorypricing is a more
restrictive standardthan the preventionof price discrimination,which is itself a more narrow
concept than preventingbelow-cost sales. And we do not even conduct our price-to-costcomparisonsin an entirely disinterestedmannerand thus are at least three steps away from a purely
predatorypricing rule.
As for the possible benefits of an antidumpinglaw within a new tradetheory environment,
Boltuck and Litan (1991, p. 11) note that "thereis no evidence that the antidumpinglaw in the
United States or in any other country is either designed or administeredin a mannerto ensure
that its applicationis limited to such instances."
CountervailingDuty Laws
The first U.S. statuteto addressunfairinternationaltradewas an 1897 countervailingduty
law addressing export subsidies (Committee on Ways and Means 1993, p. 53). This statute
remained largely unchanged between 1922 (when foreign domestic subsidies were included)
and 1979 (when the U.S. implementedthe GATT Subsidies Code, which had been negotiated
as part of the Tokyo Round).38The 1984 and 1988 trade acts made some other changes to the
countervailingduty laws.
Under the countervailingduty law, the Departmentof Commercedetermineswhetherimports into the U.S. are being subsidized,and the ITC determineswhethermaterialinjuryresults
from such subsidized imports. (The injury test is applied only in cases against GATT signatories.) As in antidumping,the proceduretends to producebiased margins,and the injurystandard
is low. Since it is relativelyeasy underthese laws to show thata foreign firmhas been subsidized
35 The sobriquetapplies to

the countervailingduty laws also (Boltuck and Litan 1991, p. 11).

See Financial Times (10 August 1994).
37See OECD WorkingPartyNo. 1 (1994).
38The most importantreformin 1979 was the introductionof a mandatoryinjurytest for all signatoriesto the Code.
36
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in some way, the countervailingduty laws have become a popularprotectionistsibling to the
antidumpinglaws.
One contentiousissue in countervailingduty law is the treatmentof subsidies to firmsthat
are subsequentlyprivatizedthroughauctions.It would seem to most economiststhatany subsidy
grantedpriorto privatizationwould be capitalizedinto the privatizationprice. So the government
would have been paid back, and the subsidy should not be countervailable,after privatization.
This issue is of
Indeed, the Courtof InternationalTraderecently advancedsuch an argument.39
for
the
economies
in
transition
and
will
be
discussed
further
below.
particularimportance
Import Surge Laws

Section 201 is the primaryU.S. marketsurge law, and it is generally consistent with the
stringentrequirementsof the GATT safeguardsclause (Article XIX). In particular,Section 201
requiresthat the ITC determinewhether "an article is being importedinto the United States in
such increased quantities as to be a substantialcause of serious injury ... to the domestic
industry ..."

(Committee on Ways and Means 1993, p. 452). If the ITC concludes that these

requirementsare satisfied, it then submits a suggested remedy to the President.The President
has the discretionto approvethe ITC's suggestion,to adopta differentremedy,or to do nothing
at all. In making this decision, the Presidentis instructedto evaluatewhethera proposedaction
provides "greatereconomic and social benefits than costs." If a remedy is applied, it must be
applied against importsfrom all tradingpartners(i.e., on a most-favorednationbasis) and must
be temporary(which is defined as anything lasting no more than eight years) (Committeeon
Ways and Means 1993, p. 464; Hansenand Prusa 1993, p. 38). Since it is much easier to obtain
relief under the antidumpingand countervailingduty statutes,Section 201 is now rarely used.
No petitions, for example, were filed during the whole of 1993 (Office of the United States
TradeRepresentative1994, p. 105).
Section 337

Section 337 primarilyaddresses the infringementof patents, copyrights, trademarks,or
mask works in the importationof goods into the United States (Committeeon Ways and Means
1993, p. 444). Under this statute,the ITC investigates whethera violation has occurredand, if
it reaches a positive determination,issues a remedial order to stop the imports, an order that
the President can overrule. In 1989, a GATT panel concluded that parts of the Section 337
process violated the principle of national treatmentbecause importedgoods were subjectedto
a different legal system (distinct from the correspondingintellectual propertyrights statutes
applying to domestically producedgoods) solely on the groundsof their country of origin.40
Nonmarket Economies

Finally, the importtrade statuteshave a distinct set of proceduresfor so-called nonmarket
economies (NMEs) like the countries of the former Soviet Union. The antidumpinglaws for
involved the U.K.'s United EngineeringSteels, a joint venturebetween British Steel and Guest, Keen, and
Nettlefolds. The Court overturnedCommerce'sdecision to countervail subsidies grantedprior to privatization(see
Financial Times 15 June 1994). This issue is of crucial importancein assessing the benefits of the transferof nonmarketeconomies to marketeconomy status.See discussion in the text that follows.
40See Office of the United States TradeRepresentative(1994, p. 104) and Jackson(1989, p. 192).
39 The case
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NMEs are even more biased than those for market economies, and the NME market surge
statute (Section 406) has a lower injury standardthan Section 201.
NME dumping cases are determinedusing the surrogatecountry constructedcost measurement,in which factor costs from one or more surrogatemarket economies are combined
with factor proportionsfrom the NME to constructan averagecost measure.The law stipulates
that in choosing the surrogatecountry, Commerce should, "to the extent possible," rely on
"marketeconomy countriesthat are at a level of economic developmentcomparableto that of
the nonmarketeconomy country,and significantproducersof comparablemerchandise"(Committee on Ways and Means 1993, p. 389). Even a disinterestedapplicationof this methodology
would be likely to produce dubious results. But the applicationof this statutehas hardly been
disinterested,and the results have often been farcical:Countrieslike the U.K. and Canadahave
been used as surrogatesfor China and Russia (Cass and Narkin 1991, p. 216). In a famous case
involving Polish golf carts, Canada was chosen as a surrogatefor Poland. But Canada had
stoppedproducinggolf carts before the investigationwas completed. So after selecting Canada,
the administeringauthorityhad to determinehow much Polish golf carts would have cost in
Canadaif Canadahad producedgolf carts.41
Nonmarketeconomies also have unique status under the countervailingduty and market
surge laws. They are currentlyexempt from countervailingduty cases because the courtsruledin the GeorgetownSteel case-that it was impossible to determinethe level of subsidies in the
distortedprice environmentthat obtains in NMEs. But it is unclear whethersubsidies granted
while a country holds NME status are countervailableonce the country graduatesto market
economy status.If they are, this would representa substantialdisincentiveto moving to market
economy status.
The market surge statute that applies exclusively to the NMEs, Section 406, is broadly
similar to Section 201. But Section 406 has a lower injury standard(the surge in importsmust
be a "significantcause of materialinjury" ratherthan a "substantialcause of serious injury"),
and remedies are applied only against imports from the NMEs, not against all countries (as
under Section 201).

4. The Uruguay Round
Some of the most contentiousbattles of the UruguayRound negotiationswere waged over
the unfairtradeprovisions.This section will brieflydescribethe relevantfeaturesof the Uruguay
Round agreement.42
In antidumping,the Uruguay Round agreementgenerally moves world antidumpingsystems closer to U.S. procedures,though there are also some provisions that requirechanges in
U.S. practice. Table 2 describes the more importantchanges in the U.S. laws. Examples of
marginalimprovementsin the laws include the stipulationsthat profitand overheadcalculations
Technically,this case was adjudicatedusing a surrogatecountry price measure:Canada'sgolf cart price, ratherthan
factor costs, was used to constructthe foreign marketvalue. But since Canadadid not producegolf carts, the price
had to be constructed.In effect, then, the only differencebetweenthe surrogatecountryprice measureandthe surrogate
country constructedcost measurein this case was that Canada'sfactor proportionswere used instead of Poland's.In
an administrativereview, the surrogatecountrywas switchedto Spain.
42 For an overview of the results of the Uruguay Round and an introductionto the operations of the World Trade
Organization,see Jackson(1994).
41
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Table 2. The UruguayRound and the U.S. Dumping Laws
Descriptionof Issue

UruguayRound Changes

OtherComments

Sunset Reviews

Dumping duties are
intermittentlyreviewed. Nevertheless, many are
perpetuatedfor
extremely long
periods of time.
A sunset review
establishes the
presumptionof a
limited duration
for duties.

Under previous
statutes,duties
had no definite
duration.Under
the new legislation, duties are
terminatedfive
years after imposition unless terminationwould
be "likely to
lead to continuation or recurrence of material
injury within a
reasonablyforeseeable time."

Averaging

Dumping margins
could be calculated by matching individual
transactionsin
each market(a
transaction-totransactionbasis), by comparing averages in
each market(an
average-to-average basis), or by
comparingindividual transactions in the
home marketto
an average for
the foreign market (a transaction-to-average
basis). This is
the averagingissue.

Under previous
statutes,comparisons of individual prices in the
U.S. to average
prices abroadbiased dumping
marginsupwards. Under the
new legislation,
price comparisons of home
marketvalue and
foreign market
value will be
conductedon an
average-to-average or transaction-totransactionbasis
in investigations.

There are some lingering concerns
over the standardsto be applied duringthe
sunset review
(e.g., the definitions of likely
and reasonably
foreseeable).The
procedureapplied to existing
duties (i.e., the
timing and ordering of their
reviews) is also
the subject of
much interestto
affected parties.
The change applies
only to investigations. The old
(biased) transaction-to-average
methodology
will continue to
be used in reviews of previously imposed
margins.There
is also an exemption in the
statutespermitting the biased
methodology to
be employed in
investigations
under exceptional conditions.

Issue

must use actual data whenever possible (although some mischief is still possible when transactions are judged to be outside the ordinary course of trade, which is potentially a major
or average-to-average
loophole); that price comparisonsmust be on a transaction-to-transaction
basis (although only in investigations, not reviews, and there are some exceptions even for
investigations); that orders must be terminatedafter five years (unless such a revocation is
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Table 2. Continued
Descriptionof Issue

UruguayRound Changes

Level of Price
Comparison

Comparisonsbetween prices of
domestic sales
and prices of
foreign sales are
skewed if the
sales occur at
differentlevels
of trade (e.g.,
wholesale vs. retail). Therefore,
Commerceadjusts the prices
to a common
level of trade.

Calculationof Profits and Overhead
in Constructed
Value

When Commerce
uses the constructedcost index as its measure of foreign
marketvalue, it
adds overhead
and a profit margin to its estimate of operating costs.

The implementing
legislation may
have introduced
some new biases
into this process.
For example, under the new
methodology,indirect selling expenses and profits will often be
subtractedfrom
the U.S. price
but not from the
equivalentforeign price, thereby boosting the
dumpingmargin.
Under the previous
statutes,Commerce imposed a
minimumprofit
margin of 8%
(of total costs)
and a minimum
overheadrate of
10% (of operating costs). The
new legislation
directs Commerce to use actual data (from
the firm or industry) to calculate these margins, regardless
of whetheror
not they are below the previous
artificialminimums.

Issue

OtherComments

The profit margin
will be calculated only on sales
"in the ordinary
course of trade."
This caveat
could permit
Commerceto
disregardmany
sales below average total cost,
thereby inflating
the profit margin
and the dumping
margin.

"likely to lead to continuationor recurrence"of injury);and that evidence submittedby foreign
exporters must be accepted and used (subject to some relatively weak requirements).While
such changes representa significantimprovementin the law and do addresssome of the more
egregious biases in the previous system, they nonetheless perpetuatethe fundamentalstructure
of the antidumpingprocess, with its emphasis on preventingsales below average total cost.
The Uruguay Round agreementalso addresses subsidies, which it divides into three categories: those that are prohibited(or so-called red light subsidies),those that are permittedunless
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Table 2. Continued
Issue

Descriptionof Issue

UruguayRound Changes

OtherComments

Startup Costs in
Constructed
Value

Firms often incur
large startup
costs in a new
operation. Such
costs should be
amortized over
the life of the
project. The issue is therefore
how these costs
should be treated
in calculating the
constructed cost
index.

Under the new
legislation, startup operations
qualify for an
adjustment to
their production
costs. Commerce is directed to substitute
"the unit production costs incurred with respect to the
merchandise at
the end of the
startup period
for the unit production costs incurred during
the startup period."

Startup costs are
crucial in many
industries, especially capitalintensive ones.

Best Information
Available

If exporting firms
do not submit
adequate information, Commerce bases its
conclusions on
the "best information available." Often this
"best information available"
is that submitted
by domestic
complainants.

Under previous
practice, information requirements were difficult to fulfill and
information from
partially incomplete submissions was often
completely disregarded. The new
process addresses these shortcomings by easing submission
requirements (especially for
small firms) and
ensuring that any
relevant information, even from
partially incomplete submissions, is used.

There are lingering
questions about
the process for
verifying and
corroborating the
information submitted by parties
to the case.

they cause adverse trade effects (yellow light), and those that are permitted regardless of trade
effects (green light). Red-light subsidies include export subsidies (both de jure and de facto)
and subsidies contingent on local content requirements. Yellow-light subsidies are those not
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Table 2. Continued
Descriptionof Issue

UruguayRound Changes

De minimis
Margins

If the calculated
dumpingmargin
is below some
de minimis
threshold,Commerce concludes
that no dumping
has occurred.

The new statutes
impose a de
minimis margin
of 2% in investigations. The previous 0.5% margin is maintained
for reviews.

Negligible Imports

If the dumpedimportsare insignificant, ITC concludes that no
injury has occurred.

Under previous
statutes,ITC decided whether
the importswere
insignificant
based on their
volume and market share. The
new statutesintroducean import share
threshold:If
imports from
any particular
country constitute less than 3%
of total U.S. imports, they are
deemed negligible and the
dumpingcase is
dismissed.

Issue

OtherComments

There is an exception to the 3%
rule if dumping
cases are filed
against exporters
from many
countriesthat
collectively account for more
than 7% of U.S.
imports (even if
each one individually accounts for under
3% of U.S. imports). In any
case, import
shares above 3%
are not necessarily indicative of
a substantial
U.S. presence if
total imports are
an insignificant
share of the U.S.
market.

a

For completeness, an average-to-transactionbasis is also possible (in which the average at home is comparedto
individualtransactionsabroad).But this is problematicconceptually:For example, if a single sale in the foreign market
occurs at a price higher than the U.S. average, are all the U.S. sales dumped??In any case, such a procedureis not
used in practice.
b The UruguayRound implementinglegislation has changed several parts of the terminologyused in the U.S. statutes
in order to bring them into conformancewith the GATT 1994. In particular,"foreign marketvalue" is now called
"normalvalue."

otherwise prohibited(underthe red-lighttest) nor protected(underthe green-lighttest) and are
actionableonly if they cause injury or serious prejudiceto anothercountry or somehow impair
other tradeprovisions. Green-lightsubsidies include those not specific to particularenterprises
or industries(that is, those that do not disproportionatelybenefit particularsectors), R&D subsidies (as long as the subsidies cover no more than 75% of the costs of industrialresearchor
50% of the costs of precompetitivedevelopment activity), regional development subsidies (as
long as they are grantedto a region consideredto be disadvantagedon the basis of certaingiven
objective criteria), and environmentalsubsidies (as long as they are nonrecurring,limited to
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20% of environmental adaptation costs, and available to all relevant firms).43 Subsidies found
to contravene these rules can be disciplined by the new World Trade Organization (WTO) or
countervailed by member countries.
Perhaps most importantly, the Uruguay Round agreement institutes a much stronger dispute
settlement procedure under the auspices of the WTO. Under the new process, a panel decision
will be adopted unless there is a unanimous agreement not to adopt it (under the previous GATT
dispute settlement process, a panel decision was only adopted if there was a unanimous agreement to adopt it). An approved WTO panel decision against a particular country will require
either a change in the relevant practice or the granting of compensation to other WTO members.
(Compensation usually means that the other WTO nations are allowed to withdraw previous
tariff concessions, providing one of the few types of compensation that can harm both the donor
and the recipient.)

5. The Future: How Should We Improve Our Import Trade Laws?
The Uruguay Round brings our trade laws slightly closer to the principles adduced in
section 2. But there is still an obvious gap. In policy interventions, as in statistical testing, there
are both Type I errors (intervening when we shouldn't) and Type II errors (not intervening
when we should). Our import trade laws seem to have an unnecessarily strong bias toward Type
I errors and thus are inconsistent with President Clinton's often-quoted exhortation that "we
must compete, not retreat." It is generally acknowledged that the laws need to be reformed.
Even the chairman of the ITC admits that "we all know these laws can be improved."44
Because other countries are learning to mimic U.S. behavior, a more liberal set of import
trade laws would bring indirect efficiency benefits-through less restrictive laws abroad-in
addition to the direct effects (Congressional Budget Office 1994, p. 7). Indeed, U.S. exporters
already face more antidumping cases than exporters from any other country (see Figure 2),45
and any biases in our laws that protect our import-competing firms are likely to redound to the
detriment of our exporters.46 And our most competitive exporters, the ones most likely to price
below some given norm, are the ones most likely to be subjected to antidumping duties. Perpetuating unfair trade laws that are themselves unfair thus imposes substantial burdens on our
consumers and on our most efficient exporters while protecting our least efficient import-competing firms.
Even if the import trade laws are not liberalized, there is still a variety of ways to improve
them. Our antidumping and countervailing duty laws are now used for a variety of purposes
43The trafficlight rules are somewhatdifferentfor less developed countries.

44See Financial Times (10 August 1994).
45Figure 2 depicts the numberof antidumpingcases filed againstexportersfrom the listed countriesand reportedto the
GATTCommitteeon AntidumpingPracticesbetweenJanuary1989 andJune 1993. Only signatoriesto the antidumping
code withinthe GATTare requiredto file such reports,and manycountries(includingmany GATTContractingParties)
are not signatories.In addition, some signatories(e.g., the EuropeanUnion) do not report some cases filed against
nonsignatories.The figurespresentedthus representa lower bound on the total numberof antidumpingcases against
the given countries.It is possible that the rankingsfor the total numberof antidumpingcases, filed by GATTand nonGATT signatories,would differ from the rankingsgiven here. Source:Compilationsbased on GATTreports.
46 The biases in our own laws vitiate our position in criticizing similar biases in other nations' laws. It seems highly
unlikelythatthe U.S. governmentwould file complaintswith the WTO againstothercountriesfor effectively mimicking
our laws.
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Figure 2. Targetsof AntidumpingCases, January1989-June 1993

for which they were not intended, while spurious accusations of unfairness obfuscate the real
policy issues involved. Meanwhile, the domain of the laws is becoming ever more expansive.
Trade attorneys, for example, sometimes argue that the antidumping laws must be used to
combat foreign monopolies that restrict market access to U.S. firms, even though Section 301
includes an explicit provision to address such problems.47 Basically, dumping has come to be
defined as anything that can produce a positive dumping margin under the extant antidumping
statutes. So even if changes are made only on a restrictiveness neutral basis, our system of trade
laws could be more transparent and efficient if it functioned as it ostensibly should: with import
surges handled under the import surge law, foreign anticompetitive practices handled under
Section 301 (or in multilateral form), etc.
What specific reforms would improve the system? Numerous scholars of the laws have
put forward suggestions that range from the incremental to the momentous.48 Below I delineate
one possible combination of these suggestions that would simplify the structure of the laws
while moving us closer to the policy objectives advanced in section 2. As will become apparent,
we do not necessarily abide by the restrictiveness neutral constraint.
Before turning to the specific proposals, I note three general points. First, a crucial issue
in considering reform of the import trade laws is the relevance of the new trade theory effects
mentioned in section 2. Within the economics community, there continue to be reservations,
mainly based on political economy arguments, about the practical benefits of policies predicated
on the new trade theory.49 And any import trade law designed to capture the benefits suggested
by the new trade theory seems prone to serious Type I errors: Numerous trade restrictions would
undoubtedly be imposed when there are no rents to be captured or protected by the nation as
a whole. My conclusion is that the precepts of the new trade theory are an important caveat
and may be crucial in a limited number of specific cases, but attempts to exploit such effects
within the import trade laws are likely to be both ineffective and costly. Second, any set of
47See Jackson(1989, p. 212). Section 301 includes in its definitionof "unreasonableacts" the "tolerationby a foreign
governmentof systematicanticompetitiveactivitiesby privatefirms or among privatefirmsin the foreign countrythat
have the effect of restricting... access of United States goods ...."
48 See, for
example, Jackson (1989, pp. 242-244), Boltuck and Litan (1991), Trebilcock(1990), Hart (1990), and especially Finger (1993, Chapter4).
49See, for example, Krugman(1987, 1994). Francois(1992, p. 185) concludes that, even in the presence of increasing
returns,"on net optimalcommercialpolicy may still best be approximatedby free trade."
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trade laws, regardless of how well the laws are formulated, is likely to induce wasteful rentseeking behavior. Statutes offering even the possibility of protection inevitably engender rentseeking activities that are both direct (e.g., lobbying) and indirect (e.g., manipulating output in
order to make a positive injury finding more likely). Leidy (1994) describes the various ways
in which such behavior manifests itself. We can only hope to minimize, not eliminate, such
effects. Finally, although I do not explore the issue here, the inclusion of further improvements
to our trade adjustment assistance programs could increase the political viability of any reform
package while possibly yielding additional economic benefits.
Antidumping
The most extreme reform to the antidumping laws would be to merge them with our
domestic predatory pricing laws. If predatory pricing is the primary policy concern raised by
dumping (that is, if the weak form of predation is, in practice, unimportant), this suggestion
seems to have substantial merit.
Many of the problems involved in designing a good antidumping law are also faced in
designing a good domestic competition law, including the difficulties of measuring marginal
cost (as opposed to average cost), the treatment of costs for new operations (startup costs), the
nexus between market barriers and the probability of successful predation, and the definition of
the relevant market. It seems foolish and inefficient to struggle with these questions twice, once
in our domestic antitrust laws and then again in the international dumping laws. Furthermore,
for reasons of fairness and simplicity, a single set of predatory pricing laws (for both domestic
and international cases) seems preferable. Such a change in our laws would mirror the increasing
harmonization and unification of competition policies internationally. In customs unions and
free trade areas like the European Union and the Australia-New Zealand Free Trade Area, for
example, antidumping laws no longer apply to trade between member countries. Instead, competition law standards are used (Council of Economic Advisers 1994, p. 240).
To be fair, there are some considerations that are specific to the international sphere. Additional complications in international cases include the problems of converting different currencies into a common one (i.e., choosing which exchange rates to use),50 the rents accruing to
foreign producers, the higher adjustment costs caused by the relative immobility of labor across
national boundaries, and the possible involvement of sovereign foreign governments. But these
difficulties are not intractable.5
Other, less severe, reforms to the antidumping laws are also possible. For example, it would
not be difficult to remove or attenuate some of the more egregious procedural problems (for
example, the focus on price-to-cost comparisons) simply by passing new laws or reinterpreting
extant laws. Discretion could be incorporated into the process by allowing the President to veto
dumping duties (although I note that the current quasi-judicial system was developed in part to
protect the President from the political pressures inevitably associated with any decision on
dumping duties). A more comprehensive definition of injury is an especially promising possibility. Finger (1993), for example, has suggested that the injury test should scrutinize the effect
50This problemcan actuallyarise in purely domestic antitrustcases, albeit in less severe form, if inputs are imported.
51We should note that
the
laws with the domestic
laws would
reduce rent-

merging
antidumping
competition
probably
seeking activities but would not eliminate them: The antitrustlaws have also induced much rent-seekingbehavior.
WilliamBaumol (1993, pp. 78-82) providesan interestingset of examples,includingthe LondonFuller'scase of 1298.
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on the nationaleconomy ratherthan the petitioningindustry."Antidumpingwould thus become
public policy ratherthan privatepolicy" (Finger 1993, p. 70).
Countervailing Duty Laws
In principle,such laws can be beneficial if they are carefullycraftedand implemented.But
they must no longer be used as a form of protection against market surges. A stricterinjury
test and a higher standardof proof for establishingthe existence of subsidies would be helpful
in this regard. Francois, Palmeter,and Anspacher (1991) present a detailed set of the "more
obvious reforms that are needed" in the countervailingduty procedures,including the elimination of hypocriticalcases (that is, cases against practices also undertakenby the U.S. government),changes in the methodologyused to calculatesubsidies, and a varietyof otherspecific
The new World Trade Organizationcan play a useful role in promoting
recommendations.52
such reforms.
Import Surge Laws
Protectionagainst marketsurges may be a legitimate featureof our tradelaw system, but
such protection should probably not be conducted furtively through laws intended for other
purposes.Most analysts agree that any surge protectionshould be transparent,undertakenonly
in the nationaleconomic interest,and betrayno connotationsof unfairtrade.Section 201 seems
largely to fulfill these requirements,althoughone critic has suggested some improvements(the
title of his essay, "ThrowingDeep: TradeRemedy Laws in a First-Best World," may betray
the standardto which he is holding the surge law) (Trebilcock 1990, p. 249-250). Given the
existing distortionsin the importtrade law system, the more urgentreforms surely involve the
antidumpingand countervailingduty laws.
Section 337
A separateset of laws to protectintellectualpropertyrights violations duringthe importing
process seems superfluous,at least to naive economists like ourselves. Can't all complaints
about intellectual propertyrights be channeled through the correspondingdomestic laws? In
addition to parsimony and clarity, this would ensure that we are in full compliance with the
1989 GATT ruling.53
Nonmarket Economies
The nonmarketeconomy proceduresare widely recognized as severely biased and difficult
to defend, especially since the sui generis nature of the economies in transitionmakes comparisonswith comparablemarketeconomies extraordinarilyproblematic.Both benevolence and
hard-headednational interest, moreover,suggest that the reform process in the former Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe should be supported.Open markets-"trade not aid"-seem the
most auspicious and mutually beneficial means of providing such support.As Jeffrey Garten,
the Undersecretaryof Commerce for InternationalTrade,has noted, "At present, most of the
52See Francois,Palmeter,and
Anspacher(1991, pp. 130-133).
53According to officials in the Office of the U.S. TradeRepresentative,the UruguayRound implementinglegislation

brings Section 337 into compliancewith the GATTruling. But it is not clear that a WTO panel would concur.
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economies in transitionare still considerednon-marketeconomies underthe U.S. antidumping
law. The United States believes that increased internationaltrade is their best opportunityfor
development" (Garten1994, p. 27-28).
One comprehensivereformto the nonmarketeconomy importtradelaws was proposedby
the Clinton administrationin the spring of 1994. Under the proposal, which is still under
consideration,trade complaints against the economies in transition,primarilythe states of the
formerSoviet Union and EasternEurope,would be channeledthrougha new importsurge law.
The antidumping,countervailingduty, and Section 406 processes would be temporarilysuspended for these countries.The injury standardunderthis new law would be higher than in the
antidumpingcode but lower than in Section 201. The ITC would evaluate injury claims and
submit recommendedremedies to the President.A positive injury finding would requiresome
corrective action by the President(albeit not necessarily the one suggested by the ITC). This
proposal seems to representa substantialimprovementover currentpractice.

6. Conclusion
Abuse of import trade laws representsone of the most ominous threatsto a liberal internationaltradingregime. There is a coherentargumentfor the existence of an extremelycircumscribed set of such laws, but our statutesseem to have become divorced from such principles.
The UruguayRound representsa step in the right direction,but only a small step. Economists
can play a useful role by continuing to point out the weaknesses in our import trade laws to
policymakersand the public, while also proposing and debating possible reforms to improve
the functioningof the system.
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